
 

 

FOR THE RECORD 
~ Submitted by Head Coaches ~  

2021 
Red means not updated 21/22 

FALL SEASON 
 
CHEERLEADING       Varsity Coach:  Katelyn Ducharme 
        Asst. Coach:  Cassidy Christensen 
 
In the Fall season, Varsity and JV competed at Hannibal. Both teams placed 2nd! We held a successful 
fundraiser at Four Seasons car wash. Varsity competed at Sectionals at Sandy Creek high school and 
got 3rd place. Both JV and varsity had the opportunity to cheer at the sectional football game at the 
Carrier Dome.  
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY (BOYS)    Varsity Coach:  Katie Dolan 
        Asst. Coach:  Megan Titus 
Overall Record:  3 wins – 3 losses 
 
The 2021 cross-country season was a season of growth and pr’s.   The boys achieved a 3-3 dual meet 
record finishing 4th in the competitive SCAC.   The boys finished 4th in the SCAC League meet with 
Solomon Holden-Betts First Team All League and First Team All Division.  Ryan Wilson, Jeffery 
Ragonese, and Arthur Bauer all earned Second Team All Division honors.  The boys team finished 4th 
at the Section III Championship race with Solomon Holden-Betts earning a spot to complete in the 
State meet.  At the NYSPHSAA XC Championship race Solomon placed 11th in the Boys Class A race 
which earned him a spot at the Federation meet November 20th.  Solomon had an excellent race at the 
NYS Federation XC Championship and placed 15th out of 281 runners. 

BOYS Award Winners: 

MVP: Solomon Holden-Betts 

Most Improved: Kellan Vannatta 

Rookie:  Jacob Guelli 

Team Spirit: Ryan Quinn 

Mr. Consistent: Arthur Bauer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
CROSS COUNTRY (GIRLS)    Varsity Coach:  Michael Scuderi 
        Asst. Coach:  Barbara Ross   
Overall Record:  1 wins – 3 losses 
 
The 2021 XC season was a season where pr’s happened during every race opportunity.  The girls 
achieved a 2-4 dual meet record.  They finished 5th in the highly competitive SCAC League Meet and 
Sophia Cavalieri earned 2nd team All League and All Division honors.  The ladies finished 7th at their 
Sectional Race.  They battled through many ups and downs and bumps and bruises, but their strength 
and perseverance paid off in the end.  They were led by captains Maggie Solomon and Liz Conklin.  
Their leadership and guidance were a large part of why each girl on the team improved throughout the 
season. They also both received the team's Spirit Award.   Sophia Cavalieri finished every race as 
Baldwinsviille’s first competitor to cross the line and because of this received the Most Valuable Award.  
Sophia Randolph was the recipient of the Most Improved Award.  Her race efforts at the end of the 
season were over six minutes faster than the start of the season.  Clare Horan was our Rookie of the 
Year.  As a freshman, Clare finished in the top five of every race throughout the season.   We say a 
heartfelt goodbye to 2 seniors, Carysn Cronin and Caitlin Sacco who contributed in so many ways to 
this team.   Good luck ladies on all of your future endeavors.  We cannot wait to see all of the great 
things that you are going to do with your lives and never forget that you will always have your running 
family back here in Baldwinsville.     

 
FIELD HOCKEY      Varsity Coach: Tessa Ordway 
          
Overall Record:   18 wins – 1 loss – 0 ties  
 
The 2021 varsity team finished the season as league and section 3 champs as well as achieved the 
first ever undefeated varsity season. The team worked hard every day to not only succeed, but also 
make the most of each moment. They practiced and played ALL IN for each other and understood the 
importance of our field hockey family. I am so proud of all this team accomplished and can’t wait to see 
what the future brings for our graduating seniors and returning varsity players. 
Eleven players received all league recognition: 1st team- Emma Ciappa, Emma Hollenbeck, Sydney 
Huhtala, Bridget Roy, Julia Schultz. 2nd team- Skye Exware, Cadence Harvard, Grace Hollenbeck, 
Nadia Kozman, Bella Nadzan. 
Honorable mention- Willow Smith. 
Four players received All Star recognition: NYS & Section 3 – Sydney Huhtala, Bridget Roy and Julia 
Schultz. Section 3 – Emma Hollenbeck. 
 
 
FOOTBALL       Varsity Coach:  Carl Sanfilippo 
        Asst. Coach:  Bill Spicer 
Overall Record: 7 wins – 3 losses 
         
The Bees had a very successful season in 2021 going to the Section III Championship game in the 
Carrier Dome.  With the largest senior class in the history of the program (32), the players displayed 
great leadership and a great work ethic. 
 
With great wins on the road vs Liverpool and Corcoran as well as big home wins vs West Genesee and 
Rome.  Baldwinsville lost in a tough game vs CNS at the Carrier Dome for the Section III 
Championship. 
 



 

 

 
 FALL SEASON - Continued 

 
FOOTBALL – continued 
 
Baldwinsville saw many players named to the ALL CNY Team, the All League Team, and the All State 
Team.  It was truly a team effort the entire season.  This team was a pleasure to coach and be with.  
The coaches would like to thank all the players on the team for the success they achieved. 
 
The Baldwinsville Coaching Staff would like to thank; the Athletic Department, the HS Administration, 
the District Office,  and the community for the continued support of the Football Program.  The support 
that all sports receive means the world to the players..  
   
 
GOLF (BOYS)      Varsity Coach:  Andy Ehle 
          
Overall Record:   12 wins – 2 losses 
 
The Boys Varsity Golf team ended with a record of 12-2 overall, earning a 1st place tie in the SCAC 
Metro Division. They were the winner of the 2021 Drumlins Invitational Golf Tournament @ Drumlins 
East with an overall score of 196 and placed 2nd at Sectionals with a score of 400.  Austin McClintic 
(77), Trey Ordway (79), Alden Motala (80), Nate MacGregor (81), and Aidan Farmer (83) all earned a 
spot in the State Qualifying tournament to be held at Seven Oaks Golf Course in late May. 
Aidan Farmer led the team with an average of 0.86 strokes over par.  He was voted Co-Player of the 
Year as well as earning 1st Team All-League honors.  
Trey Ordway, Austin McClintic, and Nate MacGregor were also named to the 1st Team All-League.  
Alden Motala was named to the 2nd Team All-League and Thomas Hastings earned an Honorable 
Mention. 
 
Coach Ehle’s 5th season with the boys, overall record: 51-12 - 2x Drumlins Invitation Champion - 3x 
SCAC League Champion 
 
2017: 12-2 (10-2) 1st place SCAC Metro 
Ben Donohue Co-POY 
2018: 9-4 (8-4) Winner of the 2018 Henninger Invitational Golf Tournament @ Drumlin's East with an 
overall score of 199 
Max Dec medalist at sectionals (70 @ Radisson) 
Max Dec qualified for States  
2019: 10-2 (10-2) 2nd place SCAC Metro  
2020: 8-2 (6-1) T-1st place SCAC Metro  
Aidan Farmer POY 
2021: 12-2 T-1st place SCAC Metro,  Winner of the 2021 Henninger Invitational Golf Tournament @ 
Drumlins East with an overall score of 196 
Aidan Farmer Co-POY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
GYMNASTICS (GIRLS)     Varsity Coach:  Kim Bono 
        Asst. Coach:  Jeanna Gates 
         
Overall Record:   3 wins – 4 losses – 0 ties 
 
The Varsity Gymnastics team was small but mighty. Led by seniors Madison Brooks and Marisa 
Moreno, the team finished with a 3-4 record and a 4th place finish at sectionals. Sectionals was 
definitely a time for the girls to shine and they did just that! We had many girls stand on the podium for 
awards, basking in the glow of their hard work and accomplishments. We even had 3 event champions!  
The winners are listed below:  
SECTIONAL PLACES:  
Level 2: Ava Wazen : 5th Vault 8.125 4th floor ex 9.05  
Level 3: Lydia Bojlevski: 6th Vault 7.9  
Sydney McKenney: 1st Vault 8.3 1st Bars 6.9 6th Floor ex 8.15 2nd All Around 29.85  
Lauren Millard: 3rd Vault 8.0 4th Bars 6.35 1st Beam 8.25 3rd All Around 29.6  
Marisa Moreno: 4th Vault 8.0 6th Bars 6.0 2nd Beam 7.65 6th All Around 29.0  
Brittney Hackett: 2nd Bars 6.7 3rd Beam 7.6 5th All Around 29.10  
 
Lots of Great Stuff there! 3 sectional champs in Level 3! So Proud to see Baldwinsville so well 
represented on the podium!  
The girls’ consistent performances were reflected in the League All Star selections. Again, many of 
them were rewarded for their hard work with All League recognition: 
All League-All Stars:  
Level 1: Madison Brooks Bars 9.2 
Level 2: Ava Wazen Vault 8.2 Beam 8.7 Floor ex 8.5  
Level 3: Lydia Boljevski Vault 8.0  
Lauren Millard Vault 8.0  
Sydney McKenney Vault 8.13 Bars 8.0 Beam 8.1 Floor ex 8.45  
Brittney Hackett Vault 8.0 Bars 7.1 beam 8.26  
Marisa Moreno Beam 7.9  
 
Again, so proud to see Baldwinsville well represented in the All League All Stars! As we do every year, 
the girls voted for the team awards which were as follows:  
Team Awards:  
Most Valuable Gymnast: Marisa Moreno  
Hardest Worker: Cassie Fletcher  
Most Improved Gymnast: Vault- Lydia Boljevski/Bars- Cassie Fletcher/Beam-Cassie Fletcher/Floor- 
Cassie Fletcher  
Team spirit: Lauren Millard & Sydney McKenney 
 
Looking forward to next season! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
SOCCER (BOYS)      Varsity Coach:  Tim Scheemaker 
        Asst. Coach:  Dan Kincaid 
        Volunteer:  Chris Ross 
Overall Record:     12 wins – 4 loss – 2 tie 
 

1. Regular Season 

a. Winning record for 26th straight season (12 – 4 – 2) 

b. Finished 2nd in the SCAC  

c. Placed 2 players on the All-CNY team (Emmett Bauer, Jack Branigan) 

d. Placed 1 player on the All-State team (Emmet Bauer) 

2. Sectional Playoffs 

a. Lost in the semi-final to Nottingham 1 - 0 

3. Records Set 

a. Team 

Fewest goals scored in a season (28) 

b. Individual 

none 

   
 
SOCCER (GIRLS)      Varsity Coach:  Kathy Morse 
        Asst. Coach:  Dave Penafeather 
 
Overall Record:     5 wins – 9 losses – 2 ties  
 
After losing some key seniors last season , the bees looked to regroup and rebuild for the season. The 
bees had a hard time scoring losing eight games by one goal. They were in every game and competed 
with the top teams. The defense was tough. The bees were plagued with many injuries throughout the 
season losing a total of 5 players that were injured. Despite these injuries many younger players 
stepped in and did a fantastic job. The scores don’t reveal how competitive this team was. They were 
very unfortunate and unlucky this year. Congratulations to Jaden Kantak and Lianna Mostrianska for 
first team all league honors. 2nd team Audra Salvagni and Makaelynn Neivel. Honorable mention 
Maeve Bartell, Bronwyn Madden, Adrianna Orlando and Nadia Guzman. Best of luck to all the seniors 
on the team.  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 FALL SEASON - Continued 

 
SWIMMING (GIRLS)      Varsity Coach:  Jennifer Dahm 
          
Season Record: 3 - 6 
 
Team Awards 
 
MVP:    Ashley Konz 
Most Improved: Karis Thompson 
Team Spirit:  Makenna Williams 
 
Records Set 
 
Eva Smith  100 Backstroke   :57.39 
 
Summary 
 
Overall, this was a very good season for the girls varsity swim team! Every team member 
recorded several lifetime best times at some point during the season. The girls came together 
well and took the season head on with some great wins against some strong teams. There 
were some close losses too, but not for the lack of trying (those diving points get us). We had 
several top 8 finishers at the Class A meet and the State Qualifier meet in November with a 
10th place team finish at State Qualifiers; up from previous years. Ashley Konz and Eva Smith 
both competed in the NYS meet in Ithaca and swam well. Ashley moved up and placed 36th 
and Eva placed 9th.  
 

 
 
TENNIS (GIRLS)       Varsity Coach:  Paul Maestri 
 
Overall Record:    7 wins – 2 losses 

 
The 2021-2022 Girls Varsity Tennis Team had another excellent year. They ended the season 7-2 
during the regular season, beating West Genesee twice and Liverpool. There were thrilling matches 
against F-M and CBA. Ayla Kalfass, Hannah Gould, and Mira Nadzan 
led the team at singles.  Key contributors in doubles were Reagan Doan/Julia Quinn, Ella 
Tromblee/Audrey Benton, Elaina Nesbitt/Allie Cavino, and Sophia Fiorentino/Isabella, Iannitti. 
 
Kalfass, Gould, and Nadzan made sectionals and made the quarterfinals at sectionals.  Doan/Quinn 
won 2 thrilling come from behind matches in sectionals against West Genesee and F-M, making the 
semifinals of sectionals and advancing to the state qualifiers. They lost in the quarter finals at state 
qualifiers, 1 match short of the state tournament. Tromblee/Benton and Nesbitt/Cavino made the 
quarterfinals of sectionals. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 FALL SEASON - Continued 

 
VOLLEYBALL (BOYS)       Varsity Coach:  Glenn Gesek 
 
Overall Record:   2 wins – 16 losses 
 
The 2021 season began with a successful booster club camp in August that was attended by 
approximately 25 players from grades 7-12.  After a summer hiatus due to COVID, we resumed our 
plan with campers from grades 7 and 8 attending from 8 - 10 and those in grades 9-12 attending from 
9-12.  The thought was that the younger players would benefit from court time on their own as well as 
the modeling that would occur with the older campers.  Likewise, the older campers would be able to 
share knowledge but then have 2 hours of camp where they could play at a higher level without 
worrying about the safety of the younger campers.  Over half of the athletes who attended camp were 
returning players from the 2021 Winter II  Junior Varsity and Varsity teams.  Tryouts for both junior 
varsity and varsity were held at the end of August - due to numbers, no cuts were required.  However, 
after having volleyball in Winter 2 the previous year, we saw a significant decline in the number of 
returning players.  After graduating a large class and losing players to other sports, we fielded very 
small teams this year.  Varsity had only 11 players - 2 seniors (one playing for his first season), 4 
juniors, and 5 sophomores.  JV had 9 players: 1 junior, 6 sophomores, and 2 freshmen.  Looking 
ahead, this should lead to a very full and vibrant team in the upcoming season.   

After a difficult season for all teams in the Winter 2 session, the 2021 fall squad set their season goals 
at the first practice following tryouts: 

1. CNCYCL League Championship 

2. Section III Championship 

Early in the 2021 season, the Bees found themselves struggling to keep up with the competition.  This 
was not surprising to us as we had no returning starters on varsity.  Our starting setter was a 
sophomore in his first varsity season.  He was joined by a sophomore starting libero, and 3 other 
sophomores who saw significant court time.  We had one starting senior - Liam Ramsey, an outside 
hitter who was still growing into his leadership role.  We lost to Liverpool and CNS in 3 sets, though we 
were able to take CNS to extra points in the third set of our match.  Our next match against a very 
talented JD squad showed significant growth - though we lost in 3 sets, we scored 21, 18, and 21 
points against them.  Our team was looking like it was ready to turn a corner.  Unfortunately, Living 
Word came along next - handing us a 3 set defeat: 20, 12, and 21.  With the benefit of the end of 
season hindsight, we know that these were the 4 teams battling for sectionals - Liverpool overwhelming 
CNS in 3 sets and Living Word beating JD in 5 sets.  Living Word went on to reach states this year, so 
our schedule was definitely part of our challenge this year.  Following those losses, Bville dropped a 
hard fought 5 set match against Oswego, followed by losses to FM and ESM.  Bville would finally break 
through with a dramatic win against Central Square.  After dropping the first two sets and winning the 
third, Bville was facing match point at 24-17 in the 4th set.  After a thrilling comeback, Bville won the set 
30-28 and went on to win the 5th set easily, 15-8.  That would be the only win that Bville would see until 
they faced Central Square again - beating them in 3 sets with one of them by the biggest lead all 
season: 25-7.  The first half of the season ended with a loss at much improved Syracuse. 

The 2021 squad did not compete in tournaments outside of our section.  Even though travel was 
allowed between sections this year, given the small size of the team, I decided not to risk COVID 
exposure that could potentially impact our own league matches as well as other teams within our 
league.   

 



 

 

 FALL SEASON - Continued 
 
VOLLEYBALL (BOYS) - continued 

The second round of league play brought more tough matches, with the Bees battling hard against JD, 
Liverpool, and Central Square.   One of our more competitive matches came against FM at the end of 
the season - a team who beat CNS during the season and looked ready to make a run of their own. 
This season definitely showed how the league continues to grow more competitive.  Tight matches 
against Syracuse, ESM and Central Square were added to the typically challenging matches against 
FM, Oswego, JD, and CNS.   

Led by senior Liam Ramsey, the bees kept fighting to the end of the season - finishing with a 
disappointing 2-16 record in a much improved league.  However, with so many sophomores gaining 
valuable experience, along with the junior class which continued to make improvements, things look 
bright for next season.  While other teams lose key senior players, Bville will be ready to make a new 
run of its own. 

 
VOLLEYBALL (GIRLS)     Varsity Coach:  Mary Jo Cerqua 
 
Overall record:  14 wins – 1 loss 
         
The Fall 2021 season was one of our first sense of "normalcy" after the pandemic started. This year’s 
team was ready to step back out on the court and compete. Coming off of our Fall 2 season, the girls 
were eager to get back in the gym and hungry for more. Every day these girls showed what hardwork 
and determination can do. Some highlights of this season include: 

Silver Medal Winner - Burnt Hills Tournament 

Gold Medal Semi Finalist in our Home Tournament 

Gold Medal Runner up at the Horseheads tournament 

SCAC League Champions (14-0) 

Ranked 10 in the State for AA schools and getting an Honorable Mention from the State 

Throughout the season we knew Covid had the possibility to make a large impact on our season, but it 
wasn’t until the very end where it took its toll. Regardless of the outcome, the girls continued to hold 
their head high and finished the season with a record of 14-1. 
 
Thank you to our seniors and we wish you the best of luck in your future endeavors.  
 
Congratulations to our SCAC Class AA All League Athletes: 
1st Team 
Jayda Pyle, M, 2022 
Gianna May, OH, 2022 
Madison MacKaig, S, 2025 
Kyrah Wilbur, PIN, 2023, 3rd Team All State 
 



 

 

 
 FALL SEASON - Continued 

 
VOLLEYBALL (GIRLS) - continued 
 
2nd Team 
Sadie Phelps, OH/DS, 2024 
Katy AuClair, L/DS, 2023 
Madelyn Diep, PIN, 2023 
 
Honorable Mention  
Nela Loftin, M, 2024 
Erin Gregoire, M, 2023 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

FOR THE RECORD 
~ Submitted by Head Coaches ~  

2021-2022 
 

WINTER SEASON 
 
BASKETBALL (BOYS)     Varsity Coach:  Mike Lewis 
         
Overall Record:    6 wins - 15 losses 
 
Awards: 
Eli Taft - All League Honorable Mention  
Jason Bifulco - 2nd Team All League 
 
Summary: 

This year’s team competed all year long. Our overall record was 6-15 many, many of those losses 
coming down to one possession games. We had a big first round Sectional win to beat RFA on the 

road. Jason Bifulco was Second Team & Eli Taft was given Honorable Mention accolades from SCAC. 
Jason and & Eli led the team in scoring. We wish our 7 seniors luck as they graduate and begin 

college. 
 
 
BASKETBALL (GIRLS)     Varsity Coach:  Kathy Morse 
 
Overall Record:  16 wins - 6 losses 
 
The girls’ varsity basketball team had a tremendous season this year ending with a 16-6 overall record 
and 9-2 in the league. Unfortunately, for the team we had a season ending injury to point guard 
Gretchen Perine in the very first game. This made it difficult for the Bees without their star point guard. 
Sydney Huhtala took over at the point a position she had not played in her varsity career. The Bees 
would start the season with a season win over highly talented Shaker. They then rattled off 5 straight 
victories. The team undoubtly had the hardest schedule around the area as the Bees faced state 
ranked competition throughout the season playing very well against these teams. They competed with 
top ranked teams. The bees cruised through their schedule led by seniors Sydney Huhtala and Ola 
Bednarczyk. The bees once again qualified for sectionals. They began their sectionals by defeating 
Henninger for the third time. Next up was RFA who they defeated to move to sectional finals. 
Unfortunately, the team fell short in their final debut. The following girls received recognition for the 
league: Sydney Huhtala and Alexandra Bednarczyk 1st team all-league and All CNY, Kyrah Wilbur -2nd 
team all-league and Jayda Pyle and Carlie Young Honorable mention all-league. Congratulations and 
good luck to seniors; Samantha Tanguay, Gretchen Perine, Sydney Huhtala, Alexandra Bednarczyk, 
and Jayda Pyle.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

WINTER SEASON - Continued 
 
BOWLING (BOYS)      Varsity Coach:   Gary Peterson 
 
Overall Record:   11 wins - 4 losses – 0 ties 
 
     A very young boys team finished the year with an impressive 11-4 overall record and a 7-1 record in 
the SCAC Metro League. This was enough to capture the league title. 
     Easily qualifying for sectionals, the team put up a good six game block to finish a close second to 
Central Square by only 46 pins. A great accomplishment considering this was their first year together. 
     Leading the team this year was freshman Eric Barski (215 avg) who also qualified for the shootout in 
Utica, where he finished in the top 12, on a demanding lane condition. Sophomore Alex Mautz (205 
avg) also qualified for the shootout. Alex also shot 300/821 in Junior League this year, which most 
bowlers don’t do their whole career.  
     Senior captain Hunter Garrett (180 avg) provided stability and leadership all year long for this 
inexperienced team. He will be missed.  
    The team has a couple of 7th graders talented enough to compete at this level, and  gave solid efforts 
all year. Jordan Sevigny (170 avg.) and Zenon Gasiorowski (170 avg)  were in the starting lineup all 
year.  
     Junior Charlie Richards, 8th grader Scott Ritcey, and 9th grader Gabe Streeter will all contribute 
greatly to the team next year.  
    We look for this team to compete as one of the best in the section.  
Thank you to all the athletes and parents who made this a great year for our team and I look forward to 
next year! 
 
 
BOWLING (GIRLS)      Varsity Coach:   Gary Peterson 
 
Overall Record:   15 wins – 0 losses 
 
       Entering this season, we knew the girls were going to be one of the top teams in Section 3. They 
lived up to that.  The girls were undefeated overall with a 15-0 record, including a big win over Fulton. 
They were 8-0 in league and easily captured the league title.  
  They worked hard heading into sectionals, practicing on the pattern almost every day, and working on 
their games.  It paid off with a sectional title, winning by over 350 pins. This is the first time in 
Baldwinsville history that the girls have won a team sectional title. They were led by Maddy Hass with a 
190+ average, who also threw a 270 game, good enough for first place all day. 
     Next came the NYS Championship held here in Syracuse. After a slow first game, the girls gained 
some momentum and worked their way into a fourth place finish.  Again, best of any B’ville girls team to 
date! 
    Senior Amelia Ponto led the way all year for the Lady Bees. She averaged 204.6 for the year, good 
enough for first team all-league honors. Amelia will be bowling in college on a full scholarship. We wish 
her the best of luck! We will miss her. 
     Also joining Amelia on the first team all-league team were twins Julia (201.08) and Jenna (189.19) 
Speich, who are both Juniors. They should bring the team into contention for another sectional title next 
year.  
    Rounding out the top six were Junior Maddy Hass, Senior Lauren Gulich, Freshman Lizzy Hildreth 
and 7th grader Sam Hass. 
   I want to thank all the athletes and parents who made this a special year and I look forward to next 
year! Best of luck to all our Seniors! 
 
 



 

 

WINTER SEASON - Continued 
 
CHEERLEADING (Winter)    Varsity Coach:   Katie Ducharme 
        Asst. Coach:  Cassidy Christensen 
 
In the Winter season, Varsity started off the season competing at Leagues in Liverpool and placed 2nd. 
JV and Varsity then competed in Fulton together. Varsity received 1st place and JV received 2nd place- 
both taking home trophies. The following week JV competed in the Sweetheart Classic at West Genny 
high school, they received 4th place. Varsity then finished off the season at Sectionals at Oriskany high 
school, receiving 3rd place.  
 
 
ICE HOCKEY      Varsity Coach:   Mark Lloyd 
        Asst. Coach:  Glenn McCaffrey 
               
Overall Record: 18 wins – 3 losses – 1 tie 
League Record:     10 wins – 1 loss 
 
The 2021-2022 school year brought a return to normalcy for the Baldwinsville athletic program after  
dealing with very difficult circumstances the year prior due to COVID.  The B’ville varsity hockey team  
took full advantage as they skated to an overall record of 18-3-1, including a 10-1 league record.  One 
highlight included going undefeated on home ice, 10-0.  Another high point was going on a 17 game 
unbeaten streak after losing the opening game of the season.  They didn’t drop another contest until 
the final game of the regular season, a span of almost three full months without suffering a defeat.  This 
incredible run led to a Section III / Division I league championship, the Skaneateles Tournament title, 
winning the Conklin Classic game and, at one point earning a #4 state ranking, before finishing the 
season at #8 in NYS.  These accomplishments came against the premier teams in New York State as, 
each and every year, the Baldwinsville hockey program strives to put together the most challenging 
schedule possible.  They played West Genesee (twice), Cazenovia (twice), Syracuse, Skaneateles, 
Pelham, CBA and Cortland-Homer; all state ranked teams.  Traditional league rivals Liverpool, CNS, 
Fulton, RFA, Ontario Bay, Watertown IHC, Mohawk Valley and FM (twice) also all fell to the Bee’s this 
year.  Non-league games against Fairport and Auburn, as well as previously mentioned CBA, Cortland-
Homer and Pelham could not slow down the Bee’s as they rolled through the regular season.  
Advancing to the Section III / Division I championship game, B’ville saw their season come to a close 
with a hard-fought 2-1 loss to eventual state runner-up West Genesee.  It was a disappointing result in 
a game that went right down to the wire and could have gone either way.  This one game however, 
could not diminish the outstanding season that the Bee’s enjoyed.       
The class of 2022 is made up of just three players; Matt Carner, Matt Fawwaz and Cole Schuyler.    It’s 
a very small class numbers wise but each of the three contributed greatly and reaped the rewards of 
their efforts.  They enjoyed great success throughout their high school hockey career and provided 
great talent, desire and leadership.  They left their mark with the program, will be very difficult to replace 
and missed a great deal.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

WINTER SEASON - Continued 
 
INDOOR TRACK (BOYS & GIRLS)   Varsity Coach:  Bill Spicer 
        Asst. Coaches: Liz Wisely 

     Barb Ross 
               Kelly Galliher 
                        
The 2021-2022 Boys and Girls Indoor Track teams had successful seasons. As a team, the girls 
finished 3rd in five of the nine meets they competed in. They finished 5th in the SCAC League 
Championship and 6th in the Section 3 Class AA Championship. The boys finished in 1st place in eight 
of the nine meets. They were SCAC Metro League Champions and Section 3 Class AA Champions. 
There were 5 individual SCAC Metro League Champions. They were Sam Mellinger in the 55m and 
300m, the 4x400 relay (Logan Hayes, Jack McAllister, Kyle Sheckler, Owen Weaver), Jack McAllister in 
the 600m, and Owen Weaver in the Triple Jump.  There were  4 individual Section 3 Class AA 
Champions.  They were Sam Mellinger in the 55m and 300m, the 4x400 relay (Logan Hayes, Jack 
McAllister, Kyle Sheckler, Owen Weaver) and Owen Weaver in the Triple Jump. The coaches would 
like to thank all the athletes and wish the seniors the best of luck in their future endeavors.  

 
VARSITY SWIMMING (BOYS)    Varsity Coach:  Chris Ludden 
 
Overall Record:   8 wins – 3 losses 
 
Pool Record: 
200 Free Relay:  1:32.85 
Matt Lange, Ben Webster, Harrison Meyers, Mikey White Jr. 
 
Individual Honors: 
Mikey White Jr. 
SCAC First Team 
State Meet Qualifier 50 Free (finished 44th) 
State Meet Qualifier 100 Free (finished 50th) 
Harrison Meyers 
SCAC Second Team 
Ben Webster 
SCAC Second Team 
Matt Lange 
SCAC Second Team 
Trevor Kantak 
SCAC Third Team 
 
Overview: 
It was a full pool with 26 athletes!  We had great senior leadership and a lot of young swimmers.  Our 
numbers helped us win a couple of meets that in the past we would not have.  We started out the 
season racing three of the top local teams in the first four meets.  We were able to beat Liverpool for 
the first time in 30 years.  After those first difficult meets we were able to win all the rest while working 
on developing our younger athletes and fine tuning our top athletes.  We had one athlete qualify for 
States in two events, and were very close with our 200 Free Relay. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

WINTER SEASON - Continued 
 
WRESTLING        Varsity Coach:  Tony Burkinshaw 
        Asst. Coach: Kevin Paul 
 
Overall Record: 13 wins – 5 losses 
League Record: 2 wins – 2 losses 

 
Things turned around in the right direction this year for the 2021-2022 Baldwinsville Wrestling 

program. We did not have a lot of depth on the team, but made up for it in pure toughness. With only 15 
wrestlers on the team, a majority of the Varsity lineup should be returning for next year’s season, other 
than our three seniors. Two of our seniors Max Naples & Korben Haney both reach the milestone of 
having 30 wins in a single season joining the “30 Win Club”. 

This year we had 7 Section 3, Division 1 Class AA place finishers; Aidan Cali, Keagan Hayes, 
Brandon Levine, Max Naples, Aaron Fredenburg, Judson Ferris & Korban Haney. Aidan Cali was the 
only Bee to be crowned a Class AA Champion and the Most Outstanding Wrestler (MOW) for the 
Tournament.  

At the Section 3, Division 1 Sectional Tournament at the SRC Arena, the wrestling program had 
6 out of 7 qualify in the top 6 earning All-Section Honors. Aidan Cali 2nd at 110, Keagan Hayes 5th @ 
126, Brandon Levine 5th @ 145, Aaron Fredenburg 5th & Max Naples 4th at 152 and Judson Ferris 6th @ 
160 pound weight class to represent the Bees. With Aiden, reaching the finals gave him a wildcard bid 
to the NYSPHSAA State Tournament in Albany, which was a nice way to cap off his senior year.  
Next year we will have 4 out of 6 place finishers returning and some young talent that will be joining 
them; it will be exciting to see what the season will bring. 

                                   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

FOR THE RECORD 

~ Submitted by Head Coaches ~ 
2022 

 
SPRING SEASON 

 
BASEBALL       Varsity Coach:  Dave Penafeather 
        Asst. Coach:  Chris Savacool 
Overall record:  12-8     Volunteer:  John Pallotta 
League record:   7-5 
            
The Varsity Baseball Team finished with an overall record of 12-8.  7-5 in League play for 2nd place 
finish in the SCAC Metro Division.  This year’s schedule was one of the hardest schedules we have had 
in recent years.  Not only did we play our league opponents 3 times we also traveled to Saratoga 
Springs and played the 2022 section 2 champs early in the season.  The Bees lost to Saratoga 8-7.    
The Bees also played against perennial state power McQuaid at Falcon park in Auburn.  The Bees beat 
McQuaid 5-3 in a classic game.  McQuaid is in the State Final Four as well as our league opponent 
FM.   
 
This year we had the opportunity to participate in two fundraising events.  The first was the ALS Classic 
at NBT Stadium vs. VVS.  The game raises money for the local ALS chapter.  The bees beat VVS 11-
0.  We also played in the Augnaral Mental Health Game vs. West Genesee at OCC.  The game was 
played to raise awareness on all of the Mental Health issues our kids are going through in society 
today.  We raised money for two great organizations, Morgan’s Message(WG) and 15ForLife 
(Baldwinsville).  
 
We would like to Thank our Senior Class for the time and dedication to the Baldwinsville Baseball 
Program.  We wish them good luck as they close one chapter of their lives and open another next 
year.  Good Luck to Dean Welch, Cam Brennan, Perry Chetney, Matt Carner and Kai Girard.   
 
 
CREW (GIRLS)       Varsity Coach:  Chris Ludden 
         Asst. Coach:  Lauren Hughes 
         Volunteers:  Alaura Francis 

Cassidy Christensen 
 

The rowing Bees were happy to be back in a “normal” season and had an outstanding spring racing 
season.  A series of scrimmages against local teams and a trip to race Mercy in Rochester helped 
prepare the team for the State Championships in Saratoga.  The Bees came away with a silver medal 
in the Senior 4, a silver medal in the Novice 8, a bronze medal in the Junior 4 and a 5th place finish in 
the senior 8.  The Senior 4 and Junior 4 qualified and raced at Nationals in NJ based on their strong 
finish at States.  Although neither crew made it to the 2nd day of racing, it was a great experience to 
build on for next year. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

SPRING SEASON - Continued 
 
GOLF (GIRLS)      Varsity Coach:   Kim Bono 
 
League record:  5-7 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to coach the Girls Varsity Golf Team this Spring. While I was hesitant, at 
first, to accept the challenge, I’m so glad that I did! After coaching gymnastics for 15 years, it was nice 
to be OUTSIDE for practice and competitions, No heavy equipment to set up and take down, no 
spotting or lifting and I got some much needed vitamin D! I had a wonderful group of 16 girls that signed 
up and showed up on the first day of practice. While I told them I could only play 6 girls at each match, 
they all continued to show up each day to practice and learn how to play golf. By the end of the season, 
13/16 girls played in a match during the season and 3 qualified for sectional play. Not too shabby! The 
team consisted of 3 seniors, 5 juniors, 2 sophomores and 6 freshmen. I am excited for next season with 
all of these returning golfers. Even though the beginning of the spring season is iffy for golf, we made 
the best of it using various areas around the high school to practice our swings and putts. It was nice to 
develop some team connections while inside. We took 2 field trips to Turning Stone golf dome so we 
could hit some “real” balls and the girls appreciated the opportunity to do so. During spring break some 
of us were fortunate to use the golf simulator at The First Tee in Jamesville, NY. What a nice teaching 
tool to help us “see” what our swings actually look like and analyze ourselves for improvement. When 
the season finally started we were ready! Winning our first match was a dream come true. Our winning 
streak continued until we met the “good” golfers and we evened out quickly, finally landing with a 5-7 
record. We hope to improve on that next year. I had 3 consistent players throughout the season, 
seniors Allie Cavino and Gloria Metallo and sophomore Anna Falcone. Those were the 3 sectional 
qualifiers as well. Anna proved to be the most consistent and missed qualifying for states by only 3 
strokes! I’m glad she will be a strong returner! Each of them also received All League honors. There 
were a few other new coaches in the league and everyone was friendly and helpful . Having our home 
course at Timber Banks is a bonus and working with Nick Serafino was easy and uncomplicated. I look 
forward to coaching again Spring 2023! 
 
 
LACROSSE (BOYS)     Varsity Coach:   Matt Wilcox 
        Asst. Coach:  Andrew Lamb 
Overall record:  18-1     Volunteer:  Dylan Borkowski 
League record:  8-0 
 
The Baldwinsville Boys Varsity Lacrosse Team had its best season in program history. The team 
finished the regular season with a 14-1 record and earned a #1 seed for the Class 
A sectional playoffs and went undefeated in league play. Baldwinsville would beat Syracuse 19-2 in the 
semi-finals and advance to the Section III Finals vs Liverpool. B’ville would win the boys’ lacrosse 
program’s fifth sectional championship beating Liverpool 15-8. Baldwinsville would advance to the State 
playoffs and beat Corning 13-2 in the Class A Regional final. After, they faced Fairport in the State 
Semi-Final. The team would have another great performance and get the the win with a final score of 
13-5. Now the Baldwinsville Boys Lacrosse team will play in the Class A NY state Championship this 
Saturday @ Hofstra University. 
The coaches would like to thank the booster club, parents, community, and school district for their 
continued support. They would especially like to thank this year’s team and the 
2022 senior players for their hard work and leadership throughout this season and lacrosse career. 
 
         



 

 

SPRING SEASON - Continued 
 
LACROSSE (GIRLS)     Varsity Coach:  Megan Tabor 
        Asst. Coach:  Liz Boyle 
Overall record:  16-2 
League record:  8-0 
 
The 2022 girl’s lacrosse team had a very competitive season this year! We won the Section 3 Class A 
Championship and the Class A Regional Championship. We have had an amazing season so far and 
hope to top it of with a State title! We had the most balanced scoring team with an average of 7 
different players scoring a game. 
This is the most unselfish team that Bville has seen in a long time. Very rarely do you have a team that 
wants other players to score more than they want the goals themselves. The support and 
encouragement between the players is one of the main reasons this team has been so successful.  
Many players were able to receive All-League Awards this year. We had 6 players make First Team 
SCAC Metro League, 4 players make 2nd team SCAC Metro League, and 5 players make Honorable 
Mention SCAC Metro League. 
 
 
SOFTBALL       Varsity Coach:  Jamie Cuyler 
        Asst. Coach:  Ray Grabowski 
Overall record:  18-2 
 
The Spring 2022 softball season was one for the record books for the Bees. The Baldwinsville softball 
program captured its first league title in program history, reaching one of their goals of putting a date 
on the championship banner that hangs in the Baker gym. They started the season by going 
undefeated in Myrtle Beach, SC beating some very talented teams from all across the country. They 
went on to get the most wins in Section 3 by ending the season 18-2. Reaching a program record state 
ranking of 6th near the end of the season. They eventually lost an exciting extra inning game in the 
sectional finals ending an incredible season. 
The Bees graduate 5 seniors; Bella Nadzan, Taylor Tripodi, Hadley Michaels, Bianca DeSellems, and 
Grace Branshaw. All five seniors were instrumental in the success of the team this year. In addition, all 
five earned first team all-SCAC honors. Bella Nadzan was the recipient of the SCAC defensive player 
of the year honor, Taylor Tripodi received SCAC pitcher of the year ultimately recording a program 
record and Section high 179 strikeouts. Sophmore Bella Hotchkiss was awarded co-rookie of the year 
for the SCAC conference. Coach Jamie Cuyler received his 100th win during the season and was 
named SCAC coach of the year. The softball program is very proud of this team, but it is ultimately 
prouder of the student athletes that are graduating this year, they are high quality individuals that will be 
missed. 
The returning team members are looking forward to continuing the tradition of the Baldwinsville 
Softball program in the future. Many young players were able to positively contribute to the team this 
year and will build upon the successes from the 2022 season. #Team56  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

SPRING SEASON – Continued 
 
TENNIS (BOYS)      Varsity Coach:   Paul Maestri 
 
Overall record:  10-2 
 
The 2021-2022 Boys Varsity Boys Tennis team had another successful season. They ended the 
season with a 10-2 record, beating West Genesee and Liverpool 4 times.  Key contributors in singles 
were Antonio Marsallo, Mason Doan, and Logan Bolton in singles. Key contributors in doubles were 
Nick Licciardello/Max Funiciello, Connor Tutor/Andrew Jung, Zach Treichler/Aidan Delaney, and Cam 
Dougherty/Tyler Blum. At sectionals, Marsallo won the Section A title and placed 3rd at state qualifiers 
and made the NYS Boys Tennis Tournament, held at the US Open in Flushing Meadow, NY.  Doan 
made the semifinals at 2nd singles. Bolton placed 2nd at 3rd singles at sectionals. 
Funiciello/Licciardello placed 2nd at sectionals and 3rd at state qualifiers. They made the NYS High 
School State Tournament. Tutor/Jung placed 2nd at 2nd doubles at sectionals and made the 
quarterfinals of state qualifiers. 
  
 
TRACK & FIELD (BOYS)     Varsity Coach:  William Spicer 
        Asst. Coach:  Mike Scuderi 
Overall record:  7-0 
 
This season was an outstanding year for Baldwinsville Boys Outdoor Track and Field. The team 
consisted of 100 athletes that competed in 14 meets. They posted a 7-0 dual meet record that crowned 
them as the SCAC Metro Champions. The boys won the SCAC League meet and for the first time were 
the Section 3 Class AA Champions.  There were nine individual SCAC Metro League Champions. They 
consisted of  Sam Mellinger in the 100, the 4x100 relay (Malik Davis, Brandon Levin, Sam Mellinger, 
Kaleb Paul), Tyler Rawlins in the Pentathlon, the 4x400 relay (Logan Hayes, Jack McAllister, Brandon 
Levin, Owen Weaver), Solomon Holden-Betts in the 800m and the 3000 Steeplechase, Dan Ewald in 
Shot Put, Gibson Boudov in Discus, and Owen Weaver in Triple Jump. There were ten individual 
Section 3 Class AA Champions. They consisted of Sam Mellinger in the 100m and 200m, the 4x800 
relay (Jack McAllister, Logan Hayes, Jeffrey Ragonese, Solomon Holden-Betts), Tyler Rawlins in the 
Pentathlon, the 4x100 relay (Sam Mellinger, Malik Davis, Brandon Levin, Kaleb Paul), Jack McAllister 
in the 400m, the 4x400 relay (Logan Hayes, Jack McAllister, Brandon Levin, Owen Weaver), Solomon 
Holden-Betts in the 3000 Steeplechase, David Dobrowolski in Disc, and Owen Weaver in Triple Jump.  
Thank you to all the seniors for all the hard work and success.  
 
   
TRACK & FIELD (GIRLS)     Varsity Coach:  Kelly Galliher 
        Asst. Coach:  Barb Ross 
 
The 2022 Outdoor Girls Track Season saw many girls qualify for the postseason. We had 19 girls 
compete at the State Qualifier Meet; 4x1, 4x4, and the 4x8 relays, PV, HJ, 200m, 400H and 400m. Our 
girls finished 3rd at the SCAC League Meet and 6th overall at the Class AA Sectional Meet. We had 
one school record broken; Sydney McKenney in the Pole Vault. She vaulted 10’3 this past season!! The 
team looks to be even stronger next year as we will be losing only 4 seniors from the almost 60 girls 
who came out this year! Special thank you to Coach Spicer, Coach Scuderi, Coach Ross and Coach 
Wisely for all your guidance and support. Also, thank you to the Athletic Department for all your time 
and effort!  
 
 



 

 

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
ALL OUR TEAMS 

AND 
GOOD LUCK SENIORS! 

 
 


